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fINCE the publication of the " Supplement to the Catalogue" 
in 1926 I have come across some further additions, which should 
find a place in the work. These include certain interesting 
desiderata, details of which collectors of philatelic literature may 
like to have.

£ &r Besides those items the two Honorary Librarians of the 
Royal Philatelic Society, London—Mr. Percy de Worms and Colonel H. Wood 
—to whom I tender my grateful thanks, have been good enough to'allow me to 
incorporate in the list notes of additions and corrections to the " Crawford 
Catalogue " they have made during their re-arrangement of the library of the 
Society.

For librarians and collectors of philatelic literature perhaps the most useful 
way for reference purposes will be for them to insert the " Addenda " at the end 
of the " Supplement to the Catalogue."

PART I

SEPARATE WORKS
ALPHA. Price list of foreign and colonial stamps, on sale, by Alpha, Great 

Jackson Street, Hulme, Manchester. Holme, Manchester, [1864]. 
Fol. 14} in. One sheet printed on one side only.
•«• There is a copy in the library of the Royal Philatelic Society, London. 

The price list was advertised in Every Boy's Magazine of April, 1864. 
BOILLEAU (A. O.). Bill du Parlement Anglais du 17 aout 1839.—Concours

provoqu^ par les Lords de la Trfcorerie. par leur Circulaire du 23 aoiit 1839.—
Me'moire sur le projet de Reduction du Tarif des Lettres au droit uniforme dc
un penny, et sur le mode d'exe'cution le plus applicable a ce systime.

Paris, [1839].
8° 8} in. 51 pp. + (i) p., folded sheet headed " Modele de I'enveloppc proposed
pour la lettre simple." Coloured paper wrapper.
%• The work is dated " 10 octobre 1839 " on pages (3) and 51. There is a 

copy of the brochure in the Royal Stamp Collection. A description of the contents 
of this interesting little work is given in the number of the London Philatelist 
for December, 1932. 
BULLARD AND CO. (ALBERT). The collector's own catalogue.

Boston, Mass., [? 1904].
*»* Alter date to 1908. The coloured paper wnipper has" Copyright MCMVIII 

by Albert W. Bullard," but it seems probable that a previous edition had lieen 
published about 1904.




